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WAR'S PENALTY
Of College Among State's Greatest

In THE COLLEGIAN, Arizona State at Tempe has one of the state's leading weekly newspapers, with a circulation of more than 2,000 with both city and college news coverage.

The columns of the paper will keep you informed of the affairs of your college, of the work it is accomplishing, of your sons' and daughters' activities in college life.

Subscribe to THE COLLEGIAN. It will be mailed to your home weekly for an entire year for $1.25.

A CLEAR INDICATION OF THE growing reputation of Arizona State is the fact that this spring more inquiries concerning Tempe graduates are coming to the teacher placement office of the college than before.

OLD TIMERs!

Going back 15 years to 1919 or before, Tempe has had its "old-timers" on the faculty, headed in years of service by Registrar Frederick M. Irish, who came here in 1896. President Emeritus Matthews came to Tempe in 1900.

Other present faculty members and the year of their arrival in Tempe:

Miss Mary Empey, 1905; Miss Laura Dobbs, 1906; Miss Leona Haukel, 1906; Miss Louise Lynd, 1907; Ira D. Page, 1911; Mrs. Ida Woolf O'Connor, 1912; Miss Theresa Anderson, 1913; Amelia Kubode, 1913; John R. Murdock, 1914; Miss Edith Pilcher, 1914; Miss Helen Roberts, 1915; Miss Sally Hayden, 1917; Miss Ella Louise Roll, 1918; and Forrest E. Ostrander, 1918.

Hazing is not allowed in modern days at Arizona State but the frosh still happen to retain their little green "beauties" as the mark of distinction on between themselves and upperclassmen.

THEM WERE THE DAYS

CARL G. HOYER is not the first and only bandmaster that Tempe has had. We haven't been able to find the culprit in this old cut, gleaned from the files of "THE STUDENT" but one must have existed. Are you or any of your friends in this picture?

Weekly Newspaper

Bob Krause Prepares Feast

NO ZOOP ON MENU. JAVA IS DISHWATER

As THE COLLEGIAN went to press the menu for Friday night's banquet was completed. It is to be prepared by Steward Robert H. Krause at Tempe and Mrs. Krause again supervises the service.

THE MENU:

Hearts of celery, salted almonds, Arizona olives.

Stuffed squash chicken, Concord jelly, giblet sauce, potatoes Parissienne, cut string beans.

Pear and cheese salad.

Lucullus puffs.

Cantaloupe chocolate sundae. Assorted small pastries.

Coffee and mints.

The banquet is being served by the regular college band force, with Vernon Tuckey, Associated Students president, as headwaiter.

CAN YOU DANCE?

RECREATION HALL AT 9

For 21 years Bob Krause has supervised pots, pans, and ladies in "The Beanery" and now we have to eat his food again!

CHEF BOB

MAESTRO OF FRUIT ORCHARDS SMILES

Head Cook Krause was shelling walnuts from his ranch near the briny Pacific when came orders to prepare a feast of left-overs for the guests.

"I'll fix them a feast," he screamed, "one they'll never forget—if they live. If they want food, they'll get it."

"But if they eat in my dining room," piped up the Misus and better half, "they must wash their dirty faces and say 'yes'm' and 'no'm' to me. I'll not tolerate any foolishness from them now—they still look like a bunch of kids to me."

"We d' wanna cook," cried the Krauses in accord. "We'd rather tell tales, but here 'tis, take it and just try to like it."

SIX MILLION MEALS

Walking nearly three times the circumference of the earth, Bob Krause during the past 21 years has served at least 5,098,350 meals to students of the college.

The steward works an average of ten miles a day in preparing the meals for an average of 335 students.

And while Mr. Krause walked his 50,700 miles Mr. Krause turned in even greater mileage serving the meals to hungry college students.

Term Of Gammage Brings Progress

During the past year, since President Grady Gammage came to the valley from Flagstaff, Arizona State has marched steadily forward, despite a limited budget.

The year 1933-34 has seen a gain in enrollment, state-wide recognition has come for both men's and women's extra-curricular activities, federal money has made possible campus improvements, and the faculty has carried a heavy academic and non-academic load as they study the curriculum for more progressive changes.